Cheeky Monkey
Cheeky Monkey provides barrels of fun for all
ages as players challenge each other to push their luck to
the limit while trying to amass the most valuable collection
of wild animals. You can draw as many chips as you want
from the plush “Cheeky Monkey” bag, but don’t be too
“cheeky” or you’ll find yourself returning your current catch
to the bag!
There are 8 different animal chips with distribution from 3
elephants to 10 monkeys creating some nice basic
probability and statistics that children catch on to quickly.
This adds a nice challenge for adults too. Opportunities
exist to steal the top chips from your opponents; adding
some fun and hilarity without being too mean, so be careful
how you organize your animal stack.
Each of the 8 animal bonus disks have a map on the back
showing the main habitat of that particular species as well
as some good basic facts geared to the younger players
interested in the “Cheeky Monkey” menagerie.

To order call: 270-259-8833 or
Email: sales@eagle-gryphon.com

"Very cute and quick. Can't Stop-ish with a lot more
theme."
-- Marissa Shipp, BGG.com
"Awesome press-your-luck filler. Simple mechanics but has
some dynamic excitement."
--Jim Paprocki, BGG.com
“This is a really, really good game for families with children
that plays quickly, and has a great fun factor.…with all
ages…, and generates laughter and excitement.”
--Ender Wiggins on BGG

Game designed by Reiner Knizia
Published by Gryphon Games
Made in China
Players:
Playing time:
Age:
Case size:

2-6
15 minutes
7 + (special rules for ages 4-6)
6

Components:





“Plush” Cheeky Monkey Bag
52 Animal Tokens
8 Bonus Disks
Rules

www.eagle-gryphon.com

Product Code:
UPC:
Size:
MSRP:

101092N
609456646635
“Plush” Monkey Bag ~ 12” x 6” x 7”
$29.99

Target Audience:




Families and educators
Fans of push-your-luck games like Can’t Stop
Game, hobby, gift, zoo, museum & specialty shops

Core Mechanics



Push-your-luck and “take that“ elements w/animal theme
Develops memory, risk management, organization, probability and
statistical skills. Also teaches basic facts and geography related to the
animals in the game.

